Gumleigh Gardens

NEWSLETTER

April 2019
Ph (02) 6921 3219

Hi Everyone,
It’s April already! As the weather starts to cool down please ensure you
go through the Fire Safety information in the newsletter this will ensure
you are ready for the cooler months when using heating. I would like to
thank all the village residents for making Cassie feel welcome to our
office. Emily is now on maternity leave but we will keep you posted on
Bub’s arrival.
Reminder: Residents Meeting 2nd April at 10.30am
Reminder Daylight Savings ends on the 7th April
Fire Safety Checklist
It is Safety Month again and attached to the back of the newsletter is
your Fire Safety Checklist which needs to be completed each year.
Please fill out and drop back to Cassie in the office, if you require any
assistance in carrying out the inspection please let Cassie know.
Units
We have 1 Unit currently vacant being refurbished. Unit 21 is
available for viewing if you know anyone who may be interested. We
have also had some interest from people currently on the wait list.
Upcoming Public Holidays
The office will be closed Good Friday 19th April and Easter Monday 22nd
April. The office will also be closed Thursday 25th April for ANZAC Day.
Gumleigh Garden’s Biggest Morning Tea
We are busy organising our Morning Tea fundraising for our local cancer
centre. It will be held this year on Friday 31st May Please keep the
date free. If you have any contacts with a business
that might like to donate a voucher or any goods
please let us know.

Wishing you a very “Hoppy”
Easter from everyone at
UPA Gumleigh Gardens
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Are you Winter Ready?
Being physically impaired or frail due to advanced age can
significantly affect your ability to survive if unfortunate
enough to be caught in a home fire.
Don't fight the fire - get out and stay out and dial '000' immediately.
Have an escape plan in case of fire and practice it regularly
Know two safe and clear ways out of every room in your home
Never ever leave cooking unattended
Be careful of loose fitting garments near heaters and cooking appliances
Make sure heaters and their cords are not a trip hazard.
Keep portable heaters away from curtains, tablecloths and bedding
If you use a clothes dryer clean the lint filter each and every time you use it
Don't overload power points and switch off when not in use
To test an electric blanket lay it flat on top of the bed, then switch it on for
five minutes before putting it on the bed for use to confirm that it is okay.

There was over 4070 house fires last
year across NSW causing 17 deaths.

MAY
JUL

JUN
AUG

Winter poses an increased risk for
house fires caused by heating
appliances
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Power Board Safety
Poor maintenance & incorrect usage of power boards can result in fires.
Only using power boards with built in safety switches/circuit breakers.
Remember do not overload the power board.
Place power boards on their sides to prevent dust build up.
Regularly check that all plugs are firmly fixed in power boards.
Ensure adequate ventilation is provided for power boards.
Regularly inspect power boards and leads for signs of damage.

Statistics show that over 350 residential house fires are
started by electrical faults in NSW each year.

Each year Fire & Rescue NSW attends approximately
2,500 kitchen fires - or approximately 56% of all residential fires. More than half of all home fires start in

Kitchen Fire Safety
Each year Fire & Rescue NSW attends approximately 2,500 kitchen fires - or
approximately 56% of all residential fires. More than half of all home fires
start in the kitchen.
Turn pot and pan handles inwards so they won't be knocked over.
Clean your stove grill after each use and clean the range hood filter and
all kitchen appliances regularly.
Ensure that all cooking appliances are turned off after use.
Don't use water to put out fat and oil fires. Water can cause the fire to
spread rapidly and cause horrific burns.
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Events in Wagga
Celtic Illusion
Sun 28th April | 8pm to 10pm | Wagga Wagga Civic Theatre | $69.90
Container: The box that changed the world
Daily in April | 10am - 4pm | Wagga Wagga Information Centre, Tarcutta St| FREE
The Wollundry Saturday Markets
Sat 13th April | 8.30am - 1pm | Civic Gardens Precinct | FREE
ANZAC DAY 25th April
Dawn Service
05.30am | Victory Memorial Gardens
Breakfast
07.00am | Wagga RSL | Contact RSL for further information
ANZAC March
10.00am | Starting Cnr Baylis & Morgan Street, marching to Cenotaph
Victory Memorial Gardens
Commemorative Service will follow the ANZAC March
Victory Memorial Gardens

Enjoy a relaxed afternoon tea on
Sunday screenings, and lunch on a
Wednesday screening, included in the
price of a ticket.
San Francisco (1936)
28th April & 1st May
A Barbary Coast saloonkeeper and a Nob Hill
impresario are rivals for the affections of a beautiful
singer, both personally and professionally in 1906
San Francisco.
Starring Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer
Tracy.
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Seniors Month - What's on in Wagga
ACCESSING AGED CARE & PLANNING AHEAD
SENIORS RIGHTS SERVICE + PICAC NSW
This informative workshop is ideal for older people who would like more
information on My Aged Care as well as wills, powers of attorney and
appointments of enduring guardianship.
Thursday 4 April 2019, 1pm to 3pm
RSVP Tammy on 6986 6152 or 1800 424 079
Venue: Seniors Community Centre, Tarcutta Street
AUSTRALIAN ART: GREAT SOUTHERN LAND
LECTURE BY DR SAM BOWKER
Our story begins with the first contacts between Indigenous Australians
and Europeans. This is a journey through breath-taking artworks that
reveal personal narratives, conflict, ancient knowledge and scientific
exploration. From these remarkable encounters we strike gold, some
blokes go camping, and Australian art changes forever.
Proudly supported by Friends of the Wagga Wagga Art Gallery
Thursday 4 April, 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Entry Cost: $10 [+ booking fee] Wagga Wagga Art Gallery
Bookings essential: www.wagga.nsw.gov.au/art-gallery/activities-and-events/upcoming
LEGAL ISSUES FOR OLDER PEOPLE
SENIORS RIGHTS SERVICE
Join a panel of lawyers and seniors rights experts as they explore issues
that older people and their families experience when planning for the
future. There will be a film screening of the play Piano Forte, which
explores financial abuse, followed by a discussion and a chance to ask
the panel members questions.
Date + Time: Thursday 4 April 2019, 10am to 12pm
Entry: Free entry - light lunch will be provided
RSVP Tammy on (02) 6986 6152 or 1800 424 079
Venue: Seniors Community Centre, Tarcutta Street
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Seniors Month - What's on in Wagga
CACTUS AND SUCCULENT GARDEN TOUR
Wagga Botanic Gardens
This one-hour guided walking tour will appeal to anyone keen to
introduce cactus and succulents into their home garden, or to improve
their knowledge of these versatile and drought tolerant plants.
Tours commence from Little El Café - Wagga Botanic Gardens
Monday 8th April - Friday 12th - 10am to 11am
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: https://cactustour.eventbrite.com.au or
1300 292 442.
WHAT YOU NEED TO WEAR: This is an outdoor activity. Please wear
closed shoes and appropriate clothing for the weather conditions. The
gardens are situated on a hilly slop with graded pathways.
OPEN STUDIO
KERRIE RUDD & JUJU ROCHE
Take advantage of a rare opportunity to see the inner workings of
Kerrie Rudd & Juju Roche’s creative space located in the heart of the city.
View the artist’s latest work. Learn about their motivations and take
home an original contemporary artwork, with work for sale over the two
days. Date + Time: Saturday 6 April 2019, 10am to 2pm &
Saturday 27 April 2019, 10am to 2pm
Free entry Venue: 82 Fitzmaurice Street [next door to F45 Training
Gym]
AUSTRALIAN ART: HOME AND AWAY
LECTURE BY DR SAM BOWKER
The turn of the century sees radical transformations. Artists and
designers worked through their strange dreams to bring new voices into
Australian art. From Federation to the First World War and beyond, we
sent our artists overseas and brought them home again, laden with new
ideas as modern Australians. Proudly supported by Friends of the
Wagga Wagga Art Gallery.
Date + Time: Thursday 18 April 2019, 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Entry Cost: $10 [+bf]
Bookings Essential: www.wagga.nsw.gov.au/art-gallery/activities-andGumleigh Gardens Newsletter | April 2019
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UPA Staff
Cassie Coxsen
Administration / Retirement Village Co-ordinator
Hi,
Some of you have already met me but for everyone else I would like to
introduce myself to you.
My name is Cassie and I will be taking over from Emily in the office
doing the Administration, I will also been looking after the retirement
village.
I arrived in Wagga at the end of December with my Husband Kenneth,
and my two daughters Majenta and Scarlett as well as our two dogs Ash
who is a Siberian husky and Cyro our old Labrador.
My husband is in the defence force as a driver in the army, this is our
third posting, he is currently a recruit instructor at Kapooka.
We are originally from Brisbane and spent the last 5 years in Townsville
where it is nice and warm all year around. We are slowly adjusting to the
weather in Wagga.
When I am not at work I enjoy sewing clothes and watching NRL. We
look forward to exploring the towns around Wagga when Kenneth does
have some time off.

Thank you to everyone that came to the morning tea on the 15th March
it was lovely to meet some of you.
It will take time to remember everyone’s
names so please when you come into the
office let me know your name and which
unit you live in.
Thanks
Cassie
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Village News and Events
Next Devotional Service is on:
Tuesday 2nd April at 9.30am
Followed by morning tea at 10.00am Cost $2.00.
Followed by Resident Meeting 10.30am
Good Friday 19th April
Fish & Chips will be ordered
Happy Hour 19th April at 5.30pm
Bring a plate of food to share and BYO Drinks.
ANZAC Day 25th April
There will be ANZAC Day Ceremony held
at the flag post at 8.30am
Come and join other residents for a game of
cards. Mondays and Saturdays at 1.30pm
Rumikub
Come and Play Rumikub 2.15pm on
Wednesdays. Newcomers welcomed.
Come and join other residents for a coffee /
tea in the hall Sunday at 2.30pm onwards
Movie Afternoon in the Community Centre at
4pm on Sunday 28th April. More
information will come closer to the date.
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ANZAC Day
I saw a boy a-marching, with medals on his chest,
He marched alongside Diggers, marching six abreast.
He knew that it was Anzac Day and marched along with pride,
And did his best to keep in step, with the Diggers by his side.
And when the march was over, the boy looked rather tired.
A Digger asked, “Whose medals, son?” to which the boy replied:
“They belonged to my Dad… but he didn’t come back,
He died in New Guinea… up the Kokoda Track.”
The boy looked rather sad – a tear came to his eye.
But the Digger said, “Don’t worry Son. – And I’ll tell you why:
Your Old Man marched with us today, all the bloomin’ way.
All us Diggers knew he was here. It’s like that - on Anzac Day.”
The boy was rather puzzled and he didn’t understand,
But the Digger went on talking, and started to wave his hand,
“For this great land we live in, there’s a price we have to pay,
To keep Australia free, and to fly our Flag today.
“Yes, we all love fun and merriment, in this country where we live,
But the price was that some Soldier… his precious life must give.
Your Old Man died for us, son, for all things good and true.
I hope that you can understand these words I’ve said to you.”
The boy looked to the Digger, and after a little while,
His face changed expression, and he said with a beautiful smile,
“I know my Dad marched here today. This is our Anzac Day.
I know he did, I know he did. All the bloomin’ way!”

Written by D. Hunter, a veteran of Shaggy Ridge. 2/12 Battalion, WW2.
Sourched from: http://www.3squadron.org.au/subpages/
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Joke and Puzzle Corner
What do you call a rabbit with
fleas?
Bugs Bunny.
Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Some Bunny
Some Bunny Who?
Some Bunny’s been eating my
Easter Eggs!

What the
Easter
Bunny’s
favourite
dance
move?

The bunny
hop.
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Paul Matthew
Paul Matthew was born on 1 October 1895
at Harrow Victoria and enlisted at Albert
Park Melbourne on 17 August 1914 with the
rank of Driver in the artillery. He was on the
first convoy and arrived at Port Said on 2
December 1914 and was moved by train to
Cairo to Mena Camp by the Pyramids. Paul
Matthew was in the ANZAC landing which
began before dawn on Sunday 25 April 1915
and at 5.30 pm that day was in the party
which landed the first gun, an 18-pounder of
the 4th Battery, which was placed on a knoll
at the southern end of the Beach.

Artillery action was very restricted on Gallipoli and in the fighting Paul
Matthew joined the infantry in close quarter attacks and a bayonet
charge using a dead soldier’s rifle. Paul Matthew became ill with
Pleuradina and was returned to Australia for hospital treatment. In
Melbourne in the next bed to Paul was Ellis Stones, later renowned
landscape gardener, and it was here that Paul met Ellis’s sister Evelyn
who later became his wife. Paul recovered and returned to service,
|disembarking at Marseilles in June 1916. He then served in the 5th
Division, 13th Field Artillery Brigade, 51st Battery until the end of the
war.
Paul took part in the battle of Fromelles, 19 July 1916, and an extract
from his diary reads “I was one of the burying party for the men who
were killed yesterday. It was the worst job ever I had as they were all
shattered and we had a hard job to get them together.” Paul was
promoted to Sergeant on 18 March 1917 when facing the Germans at
the Hindenburg Line. He was awarded the Military Medal for his action
on the night of 13/14 August 1917 near Ypres.
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Paul Matthew
On 24 April 1918 in the fighting for Villers Bretonneux, Paul won a Bar to his
Military Medal and was awarded the French Croix de Guerre. Extract from
the Citation reads :- “This N.C.O. was in charge of his gun which was in
action at 3.45 a.m. on the morning of 24th April 1918 N.E. of CORBIE, and which
at this time was subjected to a heavy H.E. and Gas shell
bombardment accurately placed on his Section. He kept his gun in action and
shewed great coolness and commanded his detachment in a very
efficient manner. Later, when his gun was ordered to be withdrawn he again
shewed a thorough appreciation of the situation, remained perfectly cool and by
his personal efforts was largely instrumental in getting his gun, team and
personnel away from the heavily shelled position.” The counterattack to retake
Villers Bretonneux was successful and by 10.30 a.m. on 25 April 1918 it was
in Allied hands.
Paul was in the Battle of Amiens, the major Allied offensive on 8 August
1918, using General Monash’s visionary plan of major fighting done by
artillery, tanks, armoured cars and aeroplanes making a lightning strike.
The advance was successful and the Australian objective of Harbonnières
was taken by 11am and the Australian flag flew from the church spire. Paul
greatly admired General Monash. Paul remained in France until April 1919,
then in England until May 1919 when he embarked on the “Orontes” and
arrived in Melbourne on 28 June 1919 and discharged. He married Evelyn
Stones on 19 October 1921. He was an intelligent and kind person and with
his wife of similar qualities they had a happy family life with two children.
His
occupation was a Customs Officer in Melbourne. Paul Matthew Pottage
died in 1966 aged 70. His full story is told in the book “Willaura’s Finest” by
T.Munro and G.Hosken published 2013 by Willaura and District Historical
Society.
The Anzac Centenary evokes thoughts of loss and suffering, of all the young
women who did not marry because so many fine young Australians did not
return, and of the suffering of those who survived but with debilitating
wounds.
Sourced from:

https://anzaccentenary.vic.gov.au/wwi-stories-paul-matthew-pottage/
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Contact Us

ph (02) 6025 1776 fax (02) 6025 5712

Our other services & locations

Community Care

Independent Living

Residential Care

Eleanor Bohr
Amaroo Dementia Day Club
Lavington
ph (02) 6025 1776

Sal Anderson
Hillsborough Retirement Village
32 Sydney Road
Beechworth ,VIC, 3747
ph (02) 6025 1776 fax (02) 6025 5712

Christine Fulthorpe
Gumleigh Gardens Hostel
29 Shaw Street
Wagga Wagga, NSW, 2650
ph (02) 6931 0409 fax (02) 6971 9610

Murray Vale Self Care
340 Moore Street
Lavington, NSW, 2641
ph (02) 6025 1776 fax (02) 6025 5712

Leonie Mardling
Holbrook Village Hostel
45/47-55 Bowler Street
Holbrook, NSW, 2644
ph (02) 6036 2817 fax (02) 6036 3618

Trish Robinson
Home Care Packages - HCP
Commonwealth Home Support
Program - CHSP
Lavington & Henty
ph (02) 69293244
Henty Meals on Wheels
Community Centre Ivor Street
Henty, NSW, 2658
ph (02) 6929 3244
Sandy Brown
Home Care Packages - HCP
Wagga Wagga
ph (02) 6921 3219

Myoora Independent Living
Allan Street
Henty, NSW, 2658
ph (02) 6025 1776
Park Hall Village
Park Hall Village Place
Wodonga, VIC, 3690
ph (02) 6025 1776 fax (02) 6025 5712
Elms Self Care - Retirement Village
Balfour Street Culcairn, NSW, 2660
ph (02) 6025 1776 fax (02) 6025 5712

For any general
enquiries please
contact the regional
office:
342 Wagga Road
Lavington NSW 2641
ph (02) 6025 1776
e regionaloffice@upamurray.org.au

Sandy Brown
Gumleigh Gardens
Retirement Village
23 Albury Street
Wagga Wagga, NSW, 2650
ph (02) 6921 3219
Knightleigh Cottages
Cnr John & Nicholas Streets
The Rock, NSW, 2655
ph (02) 6921 3219

Kerralyn Bullock
Jindera Gardens Hostel
80 Creek Street
Jindera, NSW, 2642
ph (02) 6026 3799 fax (02) 6026 3477
Judy Osmand
Oolong Hostel
97 Sturt Street
Howlong, NSW, 2643
ph (02) 6026 6800 fax (02) 6026 5111
Jaqui Hastings
Murray Vale Shalem Hostel
342 Wagga Road
Lavington, NSW, 2641
ph (02) 6025 4889 fax (02) 6040 0359
Susan Weston
Myoora Homestead Hostel
Bartsch Ave & Keighran Street
Henty, NSW, 2658
ph (02) 6929 3200 fax (02) 6929 3602

WT Wilson Homes
Near Cnr North & Operator Streets
West Wyalong, NSW, 2671
ph (02) 6921 3219
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